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A Big Thank You to:
Our Volunteer Bartenders:
Dave and Carol Burnham bartended for the Sharpe’s Christmas Party Rental. Chad
Rowe and Rachel Whitton bartended for the Giant Tiger Christmas Party Rental.
Bev McComb and Darlene Brown handled the Fair Board AGM Rental.
Our Event Organizers:
Ken McCulloch, Ron & Lorna Watson, and all the other volunteers who helped to make
the Farmer’s Bonspiel a success. This event raised just over $2,000 for the club, and
brought in almost $2,000 in bar revenue.
Eunice Stapley for organizing the Baby Boomer’s Bonspiel. This event raised the club
$867.

Dave Martz, Pete Dooher, and the senior men for organizing the
silent auction in support of the Campbellford Hospital during the
Ice, Cheese and Wine Charity Spiel. The silent auction alone
raised $1,441, and several members assisted with the event on
Saturday, January 18. The hospital is very pleased and grateful
for our support.
Ben McKeown, Robe Pope, Mike Layton, and the squash gang
for organizing the All Star Squash Classic. This is now a second
squash event hosted by our club, and combined with the
Hospital Bonspiel, raised over $1,500 in bar revenue on a very
busy Saturday.

Our Club Volunteers:
Ken McCulloch, Dave & Nan MacDougall, Deb McCarthy, and Barry Brown for
volunteering their time to teach the high school gym class how to curl.

Ben McKeown, Vic Conte, and Hayden Hillis for helping with the cardio room
rearrangement. This change was required by our insurance to ensure safety to
members using the treadmills.
Laura Ingram, Nan MacDougall, and all the volunteers who assisted at the Sales Barn
and to everyone who donated pies. This fundraiser made over $1,400 for the club.
Natisha Taylor and her committee for organizing the 90-Day Challenge. This challenge
has grown this year, and gained new membership.
Ron Trinkl for purchasing parts and doing minor repairs around the building. The work
may seem minimal to him, but it is a huge money saver for the club!
***

Congratulations:
The winning team of the Mel McKeown Lion’s Bonspiel: Dylan Hart, Will Vandermeulen,
Gabe McFadyen, and Tyler Hart. They were the only youth team at this event and beat
out all the old fogies! Congrats!

Coming Up:
February 15 is the Casey Charles Memorial Bonspiel. Volunteers will be required in the
bar.
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February 29 -- the Incredible Edibles Festival is having a winter fundraiser here at the
club. “A mid-winters feast” featuring a six-course dinner with live jazz and guest
speakers. Tickets are $60 and can be purchased from Rachel.

***
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From the Meyers Sports Board:
Starting this week, we will be circulating surveys specific to each curling league. We
value your feedback and will use the results of the survey to make decisions about the
leagues next season. Please take the time to fill them in.
All those who helped out with the Cash Bonspiel on October 25 & 26. We had a very
successful event and the club raised just over $500, plus a bar income of just over
$2,000.
Thanks to Sophie Wowk for leading the pierogi fundraiser, and all the people who came
in to help her make the pierogis.
***
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